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Q. P. and T. At--. Columbus. 0.
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PUBLIC LEDGER.
PUBLIC LEDGER IS PUBLISHED

THE afternoon (exoept Sunday) at No. 13

Mndison itreet.
The Prm.io Ledger li 9rvd to ehyinbrl-ber- s

by faithful carrier! at FlFTKhN CkNTS
PER WEEK, payable weekly to the carriers.
By mail (in advance): Ono year, 8; six
months, 4: three months, $2; oua month,

Newidealen mpplied at 2eenti per copy.

Weekly Public Ledger,
Published every Tuesday at $2 per annum (in
advance) ; clubi of five or moio, 1 50.

Communications upon Bubjeots of general
interest to the publio are at all time! acoept- -

. . . t tRejected manuieripti will but mriui
RATES OF ADVERTISING IN DAILY :

First insertion 1 P'
Subsequent insertion! 50

For one week. 8 80
( ,,

For two weeks -- .. oJJ- ,
For three weeks - J 00 t
For one month 7 50

RATES OF ADVERTISING IN WEEKLY:
First insertion - M 00 periquara
Subsequent insertions 50

Eight linei of nonpareil, lolid, constitute a
"'llfs'iilayed advertisement! will be charged
according to tha BFAta occupied, at above
ratei there being twolve linei of loud type to
the inch.

To regular advertiser we offer superior In-

ducements, both as to rate of charges and
manner of displaying their favors.

Notioenn local column inserted for twenty
cents per lino for etoh insertion.

Dpeoiai notices inserted for ton cent per Una
for each insertion.

Notices of deaths and marriagei, twenty
cents per line.

All bids lor advertising are due when con-

tracted and payable on demand.
All letters, whether upon Business or other-

wise, must be addressed to
K. WH1THOKE,

Publisher and Proprietor.

WAIL OF THE WIND.

From the New York Evening Post.
Wind, sigh through the trees I

Ceaselessly, mournfully glide
Over the land and the seas

In a weird, invisible tide!

Breathe on the lowly home.
A mother loigs for her boy

Away on the angry foam,
Where wave and tempest destroy.

Howl in the broken shroudi.
Stifle the drowning cry,

Naunht but ocean and clouds;
'lis a sailor's fate thus to die !

Moan fer the brave young heart
Mourn for the mother dead !

Sorrow ihsrpenoa tne aon.
Grief laid the lod o'er her head.

Wind, waft thee along.
Gently and sadly and low I

Memories come at thy song,
Tears will unbidden o'erflow.

David G, Adfjk.

GOSSIP OF TIIK SARATOGA RACES.

Correspondence New York Herald.

The third day ol the second meeting,
the five dava of the first meeting of the
sinrntniTft Rur-in- Association brought us
to the eighth day of the season. A de
lightful season it bas been, notaoie dih
not sensational, and this day only the
overhanging sky was streaked with
clouds, while the day was warm. Dim
ila LriTA onmfnrtnhle stand was filled
with chatting, happy people,- - while the
pools, which are here sofd under ar
rangements equal to a canning esiao-li.limin- i

nr. prnwrlprl with hnvprs from
every city in the Union. To buy a pool
may be pampering with the blind god,
chance, but it raises tne spirits oi uun-rirvJ- a

nf pncctntnrn and these, animated
by a mild type of avarice, make the ex
citable part ol tne auaieuce. toe piay
of character then comes out defeat,
.nilntDiaam ATritahilitv. morosenpss
and while pool gelling is looked at by
some askant, it is necessarily one of the
sources of revenue to the association
which aims to give a good show regard
less of expense, ine rrencn ruutuei
pools, costing but five dollars a ticket,

tha rnuEAi nf vnunrr men and
loiterers, as to day, for example, when
tickets on the Mcuaniei stame Drougm
rmttr Allaf.. . . nHd T.nrffpr onprators.
Ili i J u u i. u vwv., n - -

acquainted with pool selling, bought in
the region ot izuu tor less man iuu.

Seeing Dr. Underwood, the universal
auctioneer of these field pools, I said to
him ....

"Do not the French Mutuels tako a
irront Hba.1 from moner otherwise in
vested in your field pools, Doctor?"

Not a bit. most people ouy ootu,
hedging the field with Mutuel tickets.
The more the merrier!"

" Were you the introduoer of pool
selling into the United States?"

"1 was, sir. It is now seventeen
years ago, and then I lived in Lexing-

ton, Kentucky. Well, I give you my
word that every time e had a horee
ranallii) linttinrr mAnPV WnilM hf Tltlt UD

in bad hands, or a counterfeit bill would
be put against a good one, or somettung
of that kind, and a great many shoot-
ing matches took place. I thought
it all over, for you know I was a horse
boj from my youth np. I used to walk
from Dublin tea IrUh miles to a race
and back again, and be sure of a licking
from my faiher when I got home. But
there w:is so much music in a horse,
Lord bles3 me I how could I help it?
Now, do you Bee, at Lexington I be-

thought me of how they used to make
l:... : K Via rAA .nnnlr at trip ntiKlin
houses, and I conceived this system of
pool selling, ana tney ve. Kept me at it
ever since." '

" What's the largest pool you ever
sold, Doctor?" -

"Twelve thousand dollars at Saratoga
a. nVinnt llip !vr(PSt "

"How much money has passed through
your hands to pools in these seventeen
years?" ,

" Oh, don't a6k ma that; I don I thick
I ever counted. Yon see people have
been trying to bet that thry can come
nearer the sum thau somebody eUe, and
that would make my memory the sub-

ject of a conteution. So I never counted
U

Thus I lost the chance to preach a
great moral lesson from the amount of
money wasted on pools.

The track was very good, the weather
was threatening. It should have been
just tha day for horses to run, except
that it wat close. To first race was a
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pretty oue, contested well by two out of
the five horses, and it was for only three-fourt-

of a mile. As yon will see below,
King Bolt beat Rbadamanthus. King
Bolt blew his nostrils uader the long,
white streak of his nose, switched his
cropped tail and ambled with his white
feet, while all the people noted his long
bay body, strong as a section of mahog-
any. Ui8 father was Lexington, mar-
vellous old sire, whose colts are like the
seed of Abraham, and seem to be aware
of their ancestry. The jockey wearing
the orange, slashed with crimson, leaped
down to receive congratulations and
hastily scampered away, while they
folded the racer in blankets up to bis
eyes and he strode of? lazily with one
dreamy look up into the stand. The
crowd then gazed on Bolmont's beautiful
black colt, Khadamanthus, named with

the taste which attends the Belmont
stake. This, was one- - of the sons of
Leamington, half brother to the great
Biissett, now the idle prince of the
harem. The close mateh those two fine
animals made excited a stableman to
say:

"They're both great investments. Two
years old leaves plenty of time to run
and win. One of tbcee great fellows
cost $7000, and the other $5500 as a
yearling."

Hunter & Travera-- against Belmont
make a dignified race every time. Be-

hind the horses are men of wide affairs
and worldly prudence. For some mys-

terious reason, in every race, there is a
general expectation that Hunter 4
Travers will win. Indeed, people seldom
refer to the names of their horses, but
jay, "I think I will buy on Hunter &

Travers."- Travers is said to kiiow little
of horses, practically, but to be anima
ted by a general love of field sports, and
to leave the realities of buying and
training to his partner, Hunter.

bowling's owner, in a gray suit, leans
lazily against the fence at the judges'
stand, dropping quizzical, sententious
remarks, lie bas had hard luck, but
takes it philosophically. Over there is
the greatest racer of them all in fame,
with a foot full of pain, shackled, as it
were, to the stall, while his spirit is
bouuding through the air. Tom Bow-

ling, the mighty bay horse, lies there in
the darkness, while all around him his
galloping peers are spurning the foam;
but Magruth merely grumbles a little
and leans against the fence to see his
horse Calvin come in fourth.

" Mac," says a bystander, " how came
a sporting man to name a horse Cal-

vin?"
" Humph!" says the owner. "S' posed

he was going to be one of the elect."
"Why," says the other, "Mac don't

know who Calvin was, nor Armenius
either, nor the Apostle Paul. He named
him for a man named Calvin down in
Tennessee."

Bowling's owner has hanged more
people than any man in this country.
He is the largest hemp merchant in the
Uuited States; a real Kentuckian, who,
until the war, lived out his life between
New Orleans and Maysville.

There is Donahue, too, the queer Irish
contractor, who is to run a horse
named Botany Bay, in addition to Cot-trill- 's

queerly named bay, Bay Rum.
But Botany Bay is a chestnut, and there-lor-

no by whatever.
Donahne lives back off on the hights

of Bergen, not far from the fiery old
McDaniel, the man who wins a little less
than everything. Donahue won a race
the other day in what is called a run-
ning race; that is, the winner must con-

sent to have bis horse sold afterward.
To Donahue's disgust McDaniel stepped
forward, nothing if not the merchant,
and bought his neighbor's winner. This
filled his soul with the wiath of ingrati
tude. After the rac was over, when
two or three reporters were quietly
writing in the grand stand, all deserted
save of them, a terrible row was heard
underneath in the barroom.

" You murthenn old thafe, there 8 a
hundred bushels of oats I gave yez, and
ye owe me for the same to this day. And
now ye buys me best horse; blawst yez
old, hard hearted soul!"

"Goawa! Uoawal l u put a tunnel
under your Bergen mighty quick."

Pistols were drawn. McDaniel had all
hia stable assembled big and little
jeckey, picaninny, negro, groom, and
trainer.

" Dublin! Dublin! Galway! Galwayl
cried all the brood; "touch Mr. Mack,
and we'll make fodder of ye. Go for
bim, Mr. Mack!"

" Whin yea was starvin' thim byes,
and they hadn't a herring nor pay sour,
didn't 1 fade 'em for yez, and did ye iver
pay me for that?"

" Charge on him. Mr. Mack!" cried
the great and motley deputation.
"Make litter of him! Beat bis head off!"

The aspect of the place was then so
threatening that friends toak Donahue
off, and left his Scotch opponent, if pos
sible, more red and blazing of complex-

ion than before. ...
That night the facts were reported to

John Mornssey by some gossipers.
" Those- Bien shall be called before

the association," said Morrissey.
" That's no kind of conduct."

" But nobody saw it. There were
none present except themselves. The
audience had all retired."

"It makes no difference," said the
impartial gladiator. "Suppose these
men had fired upon each other, or
wounded each other. It would have
been blot upon the turf."

Arcording'y, before the solemn inves-
tigation of he Ricing Association, both
Scot and Milesian were produced. They
were made to mdke written apologies,
and at the next meeting the same were
read from the judges' stand before all
the people.

When they want to find out, in the
country, if a girl is out courting or not,
an old lady steps in and remurks: "I
say, there ain't no one sick in this house,
or nothin'. is there? 1 seen a light

1 burning meli into twelve o'clock last
i night, but I don't smell no camphire or

uothin' round."

EVENING, AUGUST 26, 1874.

Extraordinary Prepheclea.
A German paper publishes the follow-

ing:
" The prophecies of the Monk Tran-

quil Wolfgang, died at Munich 1873:
" 1874. Strengthening the Spanish

republic. Dissatisfaction in France.
General armaments in Italy. A new
chief ia France. Death
of Pius IX.

"1875. War between Italy and
France. The Italian armies besiege
Pa-i- s. Defeat of the French army.
Italian occupation of Alpiera. National
plebiscitum in Corsica, Nice and Savoy.
Inundations in Austria.

" 1876. Paris surrenders in March.
Ratification of peace in Corsica, Nice
and Savoy, and Corsica incorporated
with Italy. Revolution in Spain and
fall of the government. The pestilence
in Russia. Prince Fritx German r.

Revolution in England.
"1877. Communism aud famine in

France and Spain. European congress
in Rome. The new pope reconciled
with Italy. General armament in, Eu-

rope. France divided into four States.
Inundations and hurricanes in Italy.
Great cold in Germany.

" 1878. A new European congress in
Berlin. Death' of Queen Victoria. New
government in Spain. The Christians
in Turkey are free. Dissatisfaction in
Portugal, Poland and Hungary. Cholera
in France. Discovery of a remedy for
cholera in Bavaria.

"187!). Great storms in England.
Universal peace. General disarma-
ments. Great discoveries at Bea. The
pope reforms the church and suspends
the order of the Jesuits.

" 1880 to 1890. Peace. The pope
blesses all nations."

Thomas Hunter, of Alexandria, last
week caught a catfish in the Potomac
river weighing one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

pounds. .
Eighteen thousand English women at-

tached their signatures to the memorial
for woman suffrage preiented to Mr.
Disraeli.

"special notice."
Many who are suffering from the effect! of

the warm weather and are debilitated, are ad-

vised by pbysioiani to take moderate ameunts
of whisky two er three times a day. In a lit-
tle while those who adopt this advice fre-

quently inorease the number of "drinki,
and in time beoome eonfirmed inebriate!. A
beverage which will not oreate thirst for intox-
icating liquors, and which is intended especi-
ally for the benefit of debilitated person!,
whether at home or abroad, is Dr. Scnenck s
Sea Weed Tonic. Containing the juices of
many medicinal herbs, this preparation doel
net oreate an appetite for the intoxicating
cup. The nourishing and the
properties of many valuable natural produc-
tions oontained in it and woll known to medi-
cal men have a most strengthening influence
A tingle bettle of the Tonio will demonstrate
iti valuable qualities. For debility arising
from sickness, over exertion or from any oause

hatAvnr. a inn.irJfi.Rfiil of Sea Weed Tonio
taken after meals will itrengthen the iternach.
and oreate an appetite for wholesome food.
To all who are about leaving their homes, we
desire to say that the excellent eneou oi nr.
Schenck'i seasonable remedies. Sea Weed
Tonio. and Mandrake Pills, are particularly
evideut when taken by those who are injuri-
ously affected by a change of water and diet.
No person should lcve home without taking
a supply of thesa safeguard! along. For lala
by all druggists.

MU8IC.

Established tn 1853.
E. A. BENSON'S

, OLD AND KELI1UI.R

Wholesale Music House
-- And-

PIANO-FOItT- E WAREROOMS,

31T Main Street.
is wow orrtRiHS

ear- - BENSON A CO.'S Planoi from..$3S0 to 1450

a- t- VOfin A SONS' Pianoi from...$350 to 5O0

tor G A 3LER Pianoi from.. .t400 to 1350

tm-- STUN WAY A SON'S Pianos-tSO- O to 11250

v MASON X BAM LIN Organi...flOO te toOO

ioo riAsojTFou sale
Payments, as Follows t

Caik Down
$50 $100 $150 $200 $2&U 300 S330 $400 $450 $500.

Monthly PavmmU
$15 $40 $35 $30 $25 $20 $15 $10 $5 --
Or a Liberal Discount (or all Cash Down.

Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

SOW 18 TnETIME TO BUT
tfW Pianos Tuned and Repaired by compe-

tent workmen. E. A. BENSON.
W-- t 317 Mule .trppt. M .hi.. Tenrt- -

THE OLD RELIABLE.

jl It A N K L I N
HOOK lilXDEUT,

Blank Book Manulactorj

:, AV;i' ..' Y V

And

PRINTING HOUSE,
15 West Court street, Memphis,

8.C.TOOF, t t Proprietor
BOUND AND MANUFACTURED

BOOKS r Ar"i rr to the vihust aooa ia
the country, the Eaitern market not excepted
in quality or price.

'! Blank Beeka a j)elalir.
88t

NO. 154

LEGAL BLANKS!

Warrantee Deeds,

Trust

Quit Claim ($

Deeds of Gift,

Blanks for Depositions,

Attachments,

Leases,

.Chattel Mortgages,

Crop $

Peace Warrants,

Probate Blanks,

Summons,

Executions.

Garnishments,

Subpoenas,

WRIT OF FORCIBLE ENTRY AND

DETAINER!

Writ of Possession,

Appearance Bonds,

Power ot Attorney,

Etc., Etc,' Etc,

AT

The LEDGER OFFICE

Have lust removed to theil sew,' tare
fooi-stor- y warehouse. Bo. 1M Mala lJ80- -t

LEGAL.

Attachment Notice.
In the First Circuit Court of Shelby County.

Tennessee.
Frank M&lone vs. John Gillespie, surviving;partner of the firm of John ttillespie A Bro.

THIS CAUSE AN ATTACHMENT HAV-i-ng

been sued out under section 8t5 of thaCode, and returned into Court, levied open
the itoek of goods in store house No. 4ti0 Maim
itreet, of defenuant, and affidavit having
been made thai the defendant ii indebted to
plaintiff in the sum of IIO.iS 73 bv account for
money loaned, and that the defendant ii a

of the State of Tennessee; it is
therefore ordered that be make his personal
appearance herein, before the Judite of tha
First Circuit Court of Hhelby eounty, on tha
third Monday In September next and defend
said aitaohment suit within the time pre-
scribed by law, or the same will be prooeeded
with ox parte; and that a copy of tint order
be published once a weeK, for four consecu-
tive weeks, in the Memphis Ledger.

Done at office, this If h day of August, 1874.
1). F. COLEMAN , Clerk. ;

By F. W. Rotstkr, Jr., Deputy Clerk.
P. J. Mulvihill, Attorney for Plaintiff.

Trustee's Sale.
VIRTUE OF A CERTAIN' TRUSTBYdeed made on the 9th day of June, 1560.

by D. O. Cross, to me as Trustee to secure cer-

tain indebtedness thereia mentioned, which
trust ii of record in the Register'! offioe of
Shelby county, Tenn., in Record Book No. 42. .
page 37'J, to which reference ia made, I will on

Toeeday, August 25, 1874,
at the southwest comer of Main and Madiaoa
streets in the city of Memphis, Tennessee,
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder.
for cash, the following real estate, itt

A lot in South Memphii, beinr
lot 7 in block 30, fronts on the west side of
Msin street 300 feet, and runs back between
parallel lines 100 feet, and is bounded on tha
north by Huling street, on the south by Treie-va- nt

street, on the west by lots 6 and i, and
on the east by Main street Equity of redemp-
tion especially waived, and title believed to
be good, though I sell only as Trustee. ,

JAJltor. nwu, xrusiee.
Pittirso A Low, Attorney!.
Jolyi, 1H74. 125-1-

SEWING MACHINES.

THE HEW

Improved Remington
SEWING MACHINE.

AWARDED ,..

The "Medal for Progress,"
AT VIENNA. 1873.

The Hiohist Ordei or "Midal" Awaebi
at the Exposition.

Ho Senrlnsr Machine BecelveMt av
Ula-be- Prise.

A FEW GOOD REASONS:
1 A New Invention Thoeopohlt Tested and

secured by Letters Patent.
2 Make! a perfect L(Kir stitch, alike oa

both sides, on all Kinds of food:
um Light, Smooth. Noiseuw8 ana,

RiPID halt combination of qualities.
4 Dueable Hum for years without repair!.
6 Will do alt varietie of work and Fancw

Stitehine in a luperior manner.
6 Is mosl ewrily managed by the operator.

Length of stitch may be altered while run-
ning, and machine can be threaded without
passing thread through holes.;

7 Jjeeign ,S'imr, inpeitums. Elegant t form
ing the Hitch wi'Iiout the use of Cog Wheel
Gears, ttotary Cami or Lever Armi. Bae
the Automatic Drop Feed, which tature uni-
form length of ttitch at any ipeed. Dal our new
Thread Controller, which allow! easy move- -
ment of the needle-ba- r and prevent! injury to
thread.

8 Cokstrcctiom most careful and rrsriSHiD.
It ii manufactered by the most skillful aed
experienced mechanics, at the oelebrated.
Iteuiluaion Armory, lllon, ti. T.
Cincinnati Office, lsl Fvorln strea.

104-1-

PRICE, JONES & CO.,

JOB PRINTERS
AND- -

'tn
, Tti- -

Blank Book Mannfactnrenr,

0. 12 JEFFERSON 8Tn

- H V PH1.

"RECORD,"
'

SEARCY, ARKANSAS,

AMONG LL THE
CIRCULATES W bile eod Red river val
leys.

Is the People's Organ.

Memphii merchant, will find this a goed
medium te make the.r known to tha
eountry merchanu ui that sectwa rertioa-larl- jr.

Address

JACOB rBOLICH. JK
j.yi Bearer. Arkaasaa.


